Octamer Sequencing Technology, OST, is a method of DNA sequencing using single octamer oligonucleotides to prime cycle sequencing reactions. This sequencing strategy is faster than a traditional primer-walking strategy, since access to this optimized octamer library eliminates delays associated with designing and synthesizing gene specific primers. In this report, OST has been optimized for fluorescent, dye-terminator cycle sequencing reactions to facilitate parallel processing of samples. The successful adaptation of OST to an automated sequencing platform and the design of and access to an octamer library are critical steps towards developing an efficient 'closed-loop' DNA sequencing system.
In a previous report we detailed the initial development of Octamer Sequencing Technology (OST) using isotopic sequencing methods (1) . Briefly, octamer oligonucleotides were the shortest length primer that reliably produced cycle sequencing data and provided sufficient specificity in sequencing reactions using dsDNA templates as large as 20 kb. We selected a subset of frequently occurring octamer primers to facilitate parallel processing of sequencing reactions and increase the possibility of automating OST for primer-walking sequencing. The primer library was optimized by (i) choosing primers with similar GC content and melting temperatures; (ii) eliminating primers whose sequences were present in cloning vectors; (iii) eliminating primers present in known repeats for the target organism; and (iv) eliminating primers that were expected to occur infrequently. Since the library was optimized to sequence cDNAs, octamer positions 1-3 and 4-6 were envisioned as adjoining 'codons', and positions 7-8 as the first two bases of a third codon. Codon frequency information was used to eliminate primers from the library that contained less frequently used amino acids or infrequently occurring codons.
Octamers from the original, 50% GC library were assayed for their ability to prime fluorescent, cycle sequencing chemistry. Fourteen primers were assayed, but only five produced sequence information, resulting in an unacceptable 35.7% reaction success rate. To increase reaction success rate, the effects of increasing the primer GC content, increasing the number of times the reactions were cycled, increasing the amount of primer added to the reaction, and altering the annealing temperature were examined (2) .
Optimized conditions were used to complete double-stranded sequence information for the 4993 bp upstream region of the Drosophila melanogaster timeless gene ('Re2' project) using 39 members of a 75% GC octamer library and six non-library primers (Table 1A ). The octamer primed reactions produced average read-lengths of 414 bases (3.5 h collection mode) or 582 bases (7-11 h collection mode), which are similar to those obtained using standard length primers. Likewise, at ∼99%, the accuracy obtained using octamer primers is similar to that obtained using standard primers. The success rate for the OST reactions used to complete the Re2 project was ∼73% (40 OST successes/55 OST reactions).
The coverage of the 75% GC octamer library on the 45% GC, Re2 project was analyzed. Sixty-one primer pairs occurred as single hits, four primer pairs occurred as double hits, and no primer pairs occurred three or more times. The average spacing between primer pairs was 64 ± 71 bases, and the largest gap between primer pairs was 481 bases. A 75% GC octamer bordering the 481 bp gap did not produce sequence information. Thus, although the coverage of the 75% octamer library was theoretically adequate to complete all Re2 sequencing reactions, one 75% GC non-library octamer (802Re2) was needed to complete double-stranded sequence information.
The coverage of the previously described, 50% GC octamer library (1) on the Re2 project was also analyzed and compared with the coverage of the newly designed, 75% GC library. Seventy primer pairs occurred as single hits, 14 primer pairs occurred as double hits, and no octamers occurred three or more times. The average spacing between primer pairs was 50 ± 41 bases, and the largest gap between primer pairs was 273 bases. Although the 50% GC library produced closer primer spacing on this genomic DNA, if the data is normalized to compensate for differences in the number of primers comprising the 50% GC library (1132 octamers) versus the 75% GC library (970 octamers), the spacing of the 50% GC library increases to 58 ± 48. Thus, surprisingly, even on this 45% GC genomic template the 75% GC library demonstrates exceptional coverage.
Three of the four 75% GC octamer primer pairs that occur twice in the Re2 project were used to determine sequence information. Specifically, octamer library pairs #84/#578, #120/#614 and #471/#965 occur twice in the Re2 project (Table 1B) . Surprisingly, five of these six octamers produced high quality sequence information, indicating that these five primers preferentially primed sequence information from a single site. A correlation was observed between the site from which sequence information was primed and a decreased potential for hairpin formation in the 100 bases surrounding the octamer priming site. Presumably, either the primer was unable to form a duplex with the template DNA at the site predicted to form a relatively strong hairpin or, if formed, the primer was not extended from this site.
This correlation between predicted hairpin strength and the failure of the OST reaction was supported by additional analysis of the Re2 project. The OST results are shown in order of increasing strength of the predicted hairpin (Table 1A , ∆G). The percentage of successful OST reactions associated with predicted hairpins stronger than -5 kcal/mol was 25%, whereas that percentage increased to 66% for failed OST reactions. Therefore, to minimize reaction failure, template DNAs should be analyzed to identify potential hairpin structures. Candidate octamers located within 20 bases of predicted hairpins stronger than -5 kcal/mol should not be chosen. If applied to the Re2 project, this final octamer selection criterion would increase the OST success rate to ∼86% (30 OST successes/35 OST reactions). However, if it is not practical to choose a different octamer, the best candidate should be used for that reaction (note that ∼50% of the octamers associated with hairpins stronger than -5 kcal/mol produced information).
It is important to note that the Re2 project was completed prior to our observing that template secondary structures can impact priming ability. We are more closely examining our data to define the parameters that will most accurately predict OST reaction success or failure (G.Mei, L.Jones and S.Hardin, unpublished). To improve reaction success rate these parameters will ultimately be incorporated into automated primer identification software that is under development.
We have shown that 75% GC octamers prime fluorescent, dye-terminator sequencing reactions, that the 970 member octamer library provides ample coverage to sequence both genomic and cDNA templates, and that reactions using octamers whose targets are in or near predicted hairpins in the DNA template have decreased success rates. OST will work most efficiently in conjunction with the octamer library; however, the library is not required to perform octamer primer-walking sequencing reactions. The successful development of OST using fluorescent, dye-terminator sequencing chemistry and the design of and access to the 75% GC octamer library are the critical factors that make possible a rapid, cost-effective 'closed-loop' DNA sequencing strategy.
Sequencing methods. Automated sequencing reactions were performed using ABI PRISM Dye Terminator (or BigDye Terminator) Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kits with AmpliTaq DNA Polymerase, FS, according to the manufacturer's directions, except that 25 pmol of a 75% GC octamer and 200 ng of dsDNA template were added into a 10 µl reaction. The reactions were cycled on a GeneAmp PCR System 9600 as per the manufacturer's instructions, except that they were annealed at 40_C for 1 min and they were cycled for 99 rounds. Sequencing reactions were ethanol precipitated, pellets were resuspended in 3.5 µl of loading buffer, 1.5 µl was loaded onto a sequencing gel, and the data was collected by an ABI PRISM 377 DNA Sequencer.
Analysis of template secondary structure. The template DNA sequence was analyzed for potential hairpin structures using OLIGO 5.0. After the location of the octamer was identified, a 100 base region of the template (centering on the octamer) was analyzed for potential hairpin structures. The free energy (∆G) calculated for the hairpin is shown.
Library design. The library was designed as described in Hardin et al. (1) , except that the starting population of primers contained 75% GC octamers (7168 sequences).
